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St George's church, which in 1853 became the Cathedral Church of the Anglican Diocese of Grahamstown, was built between
1824 and 1830.1 It was a plain building in the Georgian style with a substantial west tower rising to 36,6 m, or 3 m higher
than the level of the nave roo£2 This tower helped to lend an ecclesiasticalair to the building and from about 18303seemsto
have contained at least one bell.
NEED FOR A PUBUC CWCK
There was, however, another use to which the tower could
be put and this may have been in men's minds from the
very beginning. Cenainly by the mid-1840s it was being
claimed that the tower had been "left off 20 or 30 feet lower
than it ought to have been"4 and that this omission should
be rectified by raising the tower so that it could house a
public clock.
Clocks had been housed in British and European church
towers for some centuries and it is quite possible that Grahamstown Anglicans thought their church incomplete without one. They were cenainly prepared at this time to raise
£250 towards installing a clock in the tower if the governor
would contribute £500.5 This move failed.
The idea of a public clock in the St George's tower attracted wider suppon than the enthusiasms and needs of local
churchinen. The church vestrywasaware in September 1849,
when it formed itself into a committee to raise funds for
a clock, that it would be a "Town Clock".6 This view was
shared by the secularauthorities when inJune 1853the town
clerk approached the vestry about placing a clock in the
tower. 7
St George's tower had several advantages as the home of
a town clock. The church stood, asdoes its present-day successor,in the centre of the town, in the midst of its High
(or principal) Street. The tower was large, of significant
height and-believed to be capable of being raised higher.
A clock placed there would be readily accessibleto all inhabitants and especiallyto businessmenand officials who needed
a time standard for their daily work.
The problem they faced was not the scientific one of how
it could be determined what the time was. It was rather a
social problem of how an agreed standard of local time could
be communicated to all the inhabitants.
This can be illustrated well by the case of Rex vs AJ.
McKenzie which took place in 1834. Mrs McKenzie, a canteen-keeper, was charged with breaching Ordinance 93 by
selling liquor after 21hOO.The signal which she claimed to
have heard and needed was the nine o'clock ringing of a
church bell.8 John Box, a witness at the trial, had used his
own watch on the night in question but did not know if
it wasaccurate or not as he regulated it to his "own time".
Witness James Marooney had no watch but knew when it
was 20h30 becausehe heard the bugle signal while he was
still in High Street outside the inn. He also heard the nine
o'clock bell ring and had asked the sentry on duty outside
the public offices what time it was at 22h30. S. Allen, a
constable, explained to the coun that his watch regulated
the ringing of the church bell. He set his watch "by the dial"
and sent people from the prison at about 20h55 each evening to ring the bell. On the night in question his watch
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wasright by the dial. The magistrate hearing the case,clearly
assumed that it was possible for citizens to know when it
was officially nine o'clock. He however agreed that with the
existing variety of time signals and practices,confusion could
easily result.9
It wasobvious that a better time signal was needed. The
skills to provide it came initially from the troops stationed
in Grahamstown. In 1863 a councillor said that the town
had had nearly 50 years of military time-keeping,IO though
at first this probably took forms like the bugle signal mentioned earlier. By about 1838 the firing of a signal gun at
09hOOfrom Fort Selwyn on a hill above the town had been
started. II It gave the official time to which clocks and
watches were to be regulated. This gun was clearly audible
and its discharge could be seen in the town below. Thoughpublic
and business life in Grahamstown was no longer as
much at the mercy of private time-keeping as it had been,
all problems were not solved.I2 If comments in the local
pressare to be taken at face value the artilletyman who fired
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the gun was not always accurate; obvious problems could
also arise between the man who set his watch by the gun
and the man who either did not hear it or failed to adjust
his watch -especially if the fiCing of the gun wasnot always
regular.
A public clock which could be seenand heard by all whenever a time check was needed would have clear advantages
over a signal gun. However desirable a public clock might
be, nothing actually happened for a long time. The problem
seems to have been largely one of money. The vestry had
resolved to raise funds in 1849,13while in 1853 the town
clerk suggested a public subscription for that purpose. Early
the next year the vestryappointed a committee to raisefunds
and in October 1854MessrsMaynard and Krohn offered £10
each if the clock was placed in the church tower. By April
1859 only £7/2/9 had been collected towards raising the
tower but apparently nothing to pay for a clock.14

A CLOCK TOWER?
In the meantime new factorshad emergedwhich were to
play their part in determining the future of the tower. In
1853StGeorge'sChurchhad becomea cathedralbut it can
havefined few people'sidea of whata cathedralshould look
like. The very word would haveconjured up imagesdrawn
from the medievalcathedralsof Britain and Europe.John
Armstrong,the first Bishopof Grahamstown,describedhis
cathedralas "plain and uninteresting in the extreme"and
pleaded that a "better and worthier sttucture [be] reared
as our cathedral".I~
Sobeganthe movesto rebuild or replacethe old building.
Inevitably such rebuilding would be in the medievalstyle
of the Europeancathedrals,once again in fashion aspart
of the Gothic Revival.16
The old towerthus facedtwo possible fates -it might be adaptedto housethe town clock,
if the moneycould be found for one,or it might be replaced
by the new Gothic spire of a 'worthier' cathedral.
In 1860an opportunity seemedto presentitself of combining both projects.PrinceAlfred, the secondsonof Queen
Victoria, wasvisiting the Cape Colony amidst widespread
public interest.17The vestryproposedto askhim to lay the
foundation-stone of what was to be called the 'Alfred
Tower'.18This new towerwould be in the Gothic style to a
design by JosephFlashman,an EasternCape architect.19
16

If the vestry was hoping, as seems likely, that the royal
involvement would promote fund-raising for the project they
had to face a major problem. The governor, Sir George Grey,
pointed out that it would not be "proper" for Prince Alfred
to connect himself with the project unless funds had already
been provided for its completion.2O The vestry accordingly
decided that it would take a loan of £2 000 "to be repaid
out of subscriptions to the Tower as they are collected".21
This was, perhaps, a slightly dubious proceeding since it
relied on the subscriptions reaching £2 000 before the loan
had to be paid back, or Grey's objection would not have
been met. It was, however, actively supported by Henry Cotterill, second Bishop of Grahamstown.
Dubious or not, the move succeeded and on 9 August
1860 Prince Alfred duly laid the foundation-stone' of the
new tower in the presence of a large crowd. It is clear from
a contemporary report that a complex scheme was being
inaugurated. The 'Alfred Tower' was being erected not only
to the glory of God and for the adornment of His House
but also for the benefit of the citizens. The tower was designed to receive a peal of bells and a public clock which
wasto be under the sole custody and control of the municipal authorities. The new tower was furthermore intended
to be the fIrst stage of a complete new cathedral in the Early
English Gothic style.22
In the event, none of this wastranslated into reality and
beyond the foundation-stone nothing actUally happened.
It seemsto have become necessaryto repay the loan by November 186123as subscriptions did not reach the required
leve},24
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the same paper dismissed as "local architecture and carpenter's Gothic".28 By May 1868 Scott's plans were far enough
advanced for local architects to make comments in some
detail on them.29
Meanwhile the public clock schememade no progressand,
indeed, no actual changeswere made to the existing tower.
In 1862, however, the pattern of time-keeping in the city
wasjolted when the troops left, taking their signal gun with
them. The city council tried to buy a replacement gun but
failed and was forced to hire a bell-ringer who, with the
permission of the Roman Catholic bishop, Patrick Moran,
would ring a 21hOO signal on the bell of St Patrick's
Church. 30
A time signal given on a church bell could not be aseffective asthe signal gun. So when the troops returned in 1864
Grahamstown could once again rely on the gun only to be
forced to re-employ the bell-ringer for St Patrick's at 10/a month when the troops left again, this time finally, in
1870.31
AT LAST

A PUBliC CWCK

It is probably no coincidence that in the wake of the upheavals over the signal gun and its final loss, a successfultown
clock fund with its own committee was at last established,
The cathedral vestry too had played its part and agreed to
"cordially co-operate in the proposed effon",32
By August 1872 affairs were sufficiently far advanced to
necessitate an agreement between the vestry and the committee appointed for the clock fund, The vestry, for its part,
sanctioned the raising of the tower to receive the clock, The
agreement funher envisagedthat trustees or another "public
body" would be appointed to care for the clock on behalf
of the citizens who had subscribed for it once it had been
erected, These trustees were guaranteed accessto the clock
at all reasonable times to wind, set and maintain it and the
bells on which it wasto strike, Both parties agreed that the
clock should not be removable so long as the cathedral existed or a new one was built on the same site "equally suitable
to display the said clock", The vestrysuggestedthat the "care
and custody" of the clock should be vested in the town
council of Grahamstown, as had been proposed for the
'Alfred Tower' before,33
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Cenainideashad,nevenheless,
beenborn. A schemehad
beendevisedwherebya clockcould be paid for by public
subscription,housedin St George'stowerand caredfor by
the municipality. Gothic styleplans for an improvementof
pan of the fabric had been produced and the idea of a
gradual replacementof the whole building introduced.
In July 1861the vesttywent funher and took the important stepof askingthe bishopto approachGeorgeGilbert
Scott in london "for a design for the remodelling of the
Cathedral in keepingwith the Alfred Tower".2)
This wasa
bold movefor Scott'swasone of the greatnamesin contemporaty architecture26
and his careerwasto be crownedwith
a knighthood and burial in WestministerAbbey.
Not surprisinglyScott,who wasdescribedin the Eastern
Starasthe "greatestliving masterof Gothic architecturein
the world"27,wassubsequentlyappointed architectof the
proposednew tower,in the place of Flashmanwhosework
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At a meeting of the 'Town Clock Committee' in January
1873 it wasreponed that the £500 needed for the clock and
a bell had been raised (including a contribution of £50 from
the municipality), Two tuning forks had been sent to England, presumably so that the tone of the new bell would
blend with those of the existing cathedral bells, All waters
were not, however, smooth, A tender for raising and beautifying the tower for £400 was rejected on the grounds that
the 'Town Clock Committee' had no right to spend public
money to embellish the cathedral -it
could only spend
up to £200 to accommodate the clock,34This clearly indicated that there were those who were watching closely to see
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that a particular church did not gain any private advantage
from a public scheme!
The clock itself wasordered from Thwaitesand Reedof
London.It had four copperdials(2,1 m diameter)and included a bell on which the hours wereto strike; the half and
quarter hours would strike on the two bells already in the
tower.3)
The clockworkand bell werepackedinto nine cases
and shipped on 28 April 1873from London,reachingPort
Alfred on 15 August. There the caseswere transferredto
wagonsfor the journey to Grahamstown.36
Remodellingof the towerhad begun earlier in the year
and wasvirtually complete byJune.37The erection of the
clockcould be entrustedto H.C. Galpin, a local watchmaker
and jeweller,by earlySeptember,shortly after all the cases
had arrived in Grahamstown.38
By October 1873 it could
be reported that "this piece of town property is now in
working order". This did not include the striking apparatus
which wasnot fully operationaluntil 22 Novemberbut then
everycitizen participated in the convenienceof "having a
standard of time in a conspicuoussituation".39Not only
that, but the appearanceof the main streethad beenimproved! A familiar problemhad howeverarisenin that the final
cost of the project had proved to be over£80040and the
'Town Clock Committee' delayedhanding the custodyof
the clockto the municipality until the full sum had been
raised.
In the meantimethe cathedralwasexploringthe increased
possibilitiesfor church bell ringing which three bells provided. They wereexpectedto give forth a "merry peal" and
the new bell, "though not rung properly with a swing" was
pronounced to have a splendid sound.41On Old Year's
Night 1873the old yearwasrung out and the new in during
a midnight servicein which the ringing of the bellswascombined with organ and choral music.42
If the extendedtower
had becomein one sensethe public clocktower,suchactivitieswerean unavoidablereminderthat it wasalsothe parish
bell towerand that the newbell, bought for the clock,had
been drawn into parochial use.
At long last the city had got its public clock; the St Patrick's bell-ringercould be paid off and the artilleryman was
no longerneeded.Somattersmight have beenexpectedto
restuntil the Anglicanssucceededin raising enoughmoney
to rebuild the cathedral- an eventwhich, consideringthe
problems overraising the comparativelyminor sum for the
clock, might be expectedto only take place in the distant
future.

A NEW CLOCK TOWER

In fact, the whole questionwasre-openedquite soon.After
barelya yearthe bell-ringer wasbackat St Patrick'sringing
a time signal at 09hOOand 14hoo.43
The problem wasthat
the old towerhad becomeunsafebut opinionsweredivided
asto the causes.The additional weight of the raisedtower,
the swayimparted by the ringing, in particular of the new
large bell, and rain damage through the open bell-tower
windowswere suspected.44
The vestry,on being informed
that the tower wasconsidereddangerous,consultedthree
architects.One pointed out that the towerwasbasicallysafe
but suggestedprecautionsand funher observation,one said
plainly that it wasunsafeand the third would giveno written
opinion.4~
In earlyDecember1874the position seemsto havedeteriorated following heavyrains. The deanand vestry,fearful
that the towermight fall within hours or minutes, made
18

an approach to the city council. This proved to be acontentious move46,as in some quarters it was seen as an attempt
to pass responsibility for the safety or removal of the tower
to the council when it should have been a church matter.
Yet, the problem was not a purely parochial one asthe tower
had been raised to accommodate the public clock, and the
city council had been involved in the town clock scheme from
an early date. After consulting further builders (who confirmed that the tower was dangerous) the council requested
the removal of the clock and ordered the tower to be made
secure or removed at the expense of the Anglican Church.47

Sir Gilbert Scott's tower during construction, showing the wooden scaffolding used.

In December1874while the old towerwasbeing taken
down,a public meetingwasheld to decidewhatto do about
the clockand the cathedral tower if it wasstill to be used
to housethe clock. At this meeting severaltowerschemes
were in the air.48The dean, F.H. Williams, favoured the
towerproposedby Scottto inauguratea newGothic cathedral as well as housing the public clock. Bishop NJ.
Merrimanwanteda 'PrinceAlfred tower' built to keepfaith
with promisesmadeto the prince in 1860.Others believed
that the planned 1820SettlersJubileeMemorialTowercould
be adaptedto take the clock or supported a public clock
tower but were unhappy with the cathedralconnection.
3$ CL, MS 16 758: Papersabout the fabric ..., folder No. 17.
36 PAsternStar,15.8.1873;Toe
'L journal,
_1 22.8.1873.
37 Thejournal, 18.6.1873.
38 Gro"ott's PennyMail, 5.9.187?
39 Thejournal, 17.10.1873
and 28.11.1873.
40 Ibid, 28.11.1873.
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and 11.11.1873.
42 Ibid, 30.12.1873
and 6.1.1874.
43 GIBBENS.
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Grllhllmstownin the 1890s;the towersofSt George'sCllthedrllt IInd the
City Hilt/lire prominent.
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These schemeswere not necessarilymutually exclusivebut
few Grahamstonians were in a mood for compromise.
Reuben Ayliffs suggestion that the Jubilee Towerand cathe;.
dral public clock tower be combined was rejected by the
meeting, its opponents including some who supponed both
the towers but wanted separatestructures. Merriman rejected
any tower not called 'Prince Alfred', while Williams rejected
a 'Prince Alfred tower' apparently becausehe saw this name
aslinked to the otiginal Flashman plans. A councillor suggested that the cathedral/clock tower be built on the cathedral
site though detached from the cathedral building to make
its special status as a public structure clear. But even this
plan found little favour.
In the end a new tower committee was set up to raise the
funds for Scott's tower on the cathedral site as a combined
cathedral and public clock tower. This committee's campaign
proved to be a success:the cathedral donated il 850, while
Dean Williams and Samuel Cawood, who was himself a
Methodist, undenook a very successfulfund-raising trip to
Pon Elizabeth.49 However, this joint venture did not proceed without problems. On 13January 1876 the dean raised
the foundation-stone laid by Prince Alfred and re-layed it
with an additional document repudiating any connection
between the new tower and that proposed in 1860. ~OThis
raised a storm of protest. Some claimed that Prince Alfred
was being insulted, others questioned the right of the dean
to make such a move without consulting the 'TowerCommittee', the City Council of Grahamstown or the citizens. The
very status of the 'Tower Committee' became an issue. Was
it in control of the whole venture or was it, as the dean claimed, merely a fund-raising body? If he wascorrect, who was
in control?~l
The problems faced were not only organisational. local
builders were being asked to construct what wasclaimed to
be the tallest building in South Africa in an Early English
(13th century) style, using an unfamiliar material -concrete -under the ultimate direction of a distinguished but
distant architect. ~2The challenges of erecting a structure on
this scaleusing wooden scaffolding must have been considerable. Small wonder that mistakes were made. In 1878, for
example, Scott's plans were misinterpreted and the spire was
"drawn in too suddenly" leaving the tower deformed by
"twists and hunches" for about 9,1 m at the top. The hip
buttresses had also been shonened and to crown it all, the
weather vane on top did not turn and had to be removed
and repaired. These errors were rectified by early 1879,~3
but in the latter stages of building, the 'Tower Committee'
ran out of funds.~4 By September 1879 the vestry had
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therefore taken responsibility for completing the work, which
could only havestrengthened its claims to control the tower.
Despite all problems the tower, on which work had begun
in 1876, was finally completed by February 1880.55It cost
about £5 171excluding £1 200 for a ring of eight bells, whichwas
raised separately.56

mE PUBLIC CWCK
Most of 1879 was spent replacing the clock. It had to be
fitted into its new home and made to strike on three of the
eight new bells. In the end the council paid £50 to the vestry
to undertake the work. Technical problems had been overcome by 26 November when the hands were attached by
using an "ingenious cage" suspended from the windows
above the clock faces.)7
On 14 November 1879 the vestry and city council reached
a formal agreement on the terms on which the clock would
be housed in the tower. It stated that the clock belonged
to the "citizens and public of Grahamstown" and would
remain their property. The council would act as trustee "of
the due regulation, custody and ordinary maintenance and
repair" of the clock. Council employees would have access
to the clock at all reasonable times. Provision would also
be made in the tower for the "lodgement and setting up
in order" of the clock. It was finally stipulated that once
in position, the clock should not be removed by council resolution.)8
So Grahamstown finally had its public clock safelyhoused
and the cathedral had a Gothic tower. The agreement between council and cathedral has proved a lasting one and
is still in force over a cenrury later. The 57 m tower dominated the old nave of the cathedral to such an extent that it
must have proved a powerful incentive to the replacement
of the whole strucrure as Dean Williams had proposed. This
began in 1890)9and is at present not quite complete as the
south wall of the old nave remainsD
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